ABSTRACT "Intramitochondrial filamentous bodies" (IMFB) were occasionally found within the matrix of some mitochondria of the thick limb of Hcnle of the rat kidney, but not clsewhere in thc tubular system. Three types wcre recognized: type I, an accumulation of filaments 55 A thick; type II, a bundle of parallel filaments having the same thickness as those of typc I and rcgular spacing, 87 A apart, from center to center; and type III, consisting of type II with regular light bands of 280 A periodicity and a helical border of prismatic tubular cristae. In addition to these, clectron-opaque masses showing variable and faint substructures wcre found in the matrix of mitochondria. It is suggested that all these IMFB may originate from mitochondrial cristae and that type II IMFB may be an intermediate developmental form between type I and type III. After uranyl acetate staining, IMFB and the membranes of prismatic tubular cristae showed highly increased electron opacity. The literature has been reviewed for reports of intramitochondrial filamentous inclusions in various types of cells. These inclusions have been classified according to their structural characteristics and the localization in the mitochondria and compared with IMFB reported herein.
INTRODUCTION
The occasional occurrence of unusual intramitochondrial inclusions has been reported recently in a number of cell types from various species of organisms. Of these inclusions, the most frequent are those showing fibriUar or filamentous subunits. The only report of such findings in the kidney is by Battifora et al. (4) , who observed them in magnesium-deprived rats. Unfortunately, the details of the inclusion and the segment of the tubule where they were located were not clarified. During the course of an electron microscopic study of early tubular changes of rat kidney following subcutaneous injection of glycerin, 1 we have occasionally 1 Suzuki, T., and F. K. Mostofi. 1967 . Electron microscopic studies of acute tubular necrosis. II.
found well-organized filamentous structures within the matrix of mitochondria in the epithelial cells of the thick limb of Henle of both experimental and control animals. In the present paper, the structural details of the "intramitochondrial filamentous bodies" (IMFB) seen in the tubular epithelia of the thick limbs of Henle will be described and compared with similar i~aclu-sions reported in many types of ceils and organisms.
Early changes as seen in the thick and the thin limbs of Henle, distal convoluted tubules and collecting tubules. Manuscript in preparation. FIGURE 1 Part of epithelial cell in the thick limb of Henle from a glycerin-injected rat showing a type I intramitochondrial filamentous body (IMFB). In the upper half of this mitochondrion, located in the center of the micrograph, are a number of intramatrical filamentous structures displacing cristae. G, mitochondrial granules. X 54,000.
FIGURE ~ Enlargement of a part of Fig. 1 showing the detail of the filamentous structures. The average thickness of these filaments is 55 A. This section was stained only with lead acetate (Millonig) . Note that the electron opacity of the filaments is much less than that of the membranes of cristae (C). X 1~7,000.
Fmtr~. 3 Type II I M F B in the matrix of a mitochondrion from the thick limb of Henle of a glycerininjected rat. In this type of IMFB, the constituent filaments are parallel to each other along the long axis of the mitochondrion, forming a crystalline structure. Faint periodical bands are seen in some places (arrows). Many of the cristae (C) are arranged parallel to the long axes of the mitochondrion and the bundle. Double stained with uranyl acetate and lead acetate. X 80,000. FIGURE 4 A higher power view of a part of Fig. 8 . The constituent filaments are rather smooth, average b$ A in thickness, and are spaced an average distance of 87 A from center to center. The two outermost bands (arrows) of this bundle may be profiles of membranes of clistae, since they are slightly thicker, wavy, and separated by wider spaces from their neighbors than the other bands. Note that the relative electron opacity of the filaments is generally higher than that of the membranes of cristae (C) because of the double staining. X 331.000.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
25 rats 2 of Sprague-Dawley strain weighing 120-250 g were used. 8 18 rats were given subcutaneously 1.75 ml/100 g body weight (B.W.) of 50% glycerin diluted with normal saline; these animals were then sacrificed at periods ranging from 15 rain to 24 hr after injection. Four control animals were given the same amount of saline and sacrificed at 15 rain and 2 hr after injection. No food was given for 16 hr before injection, but all animals received water ad lib. Three other animals that had had water and food ad lib. were also used for controls.
Small blocks of tissue were removed from the renal cortex and medulla after the animals were anesthetized with intraperitoneal injection of Diabutal. 4 The control animals were killed with instantaneous decapitation. The tissue blocks were immediately fixed for 2 hr in ice cold 1% osmium tetroxide adjusted at pH 7.4 with acetate-veronal buffer and at 0.34 osmol by addition of sucrose. After rapid dehydration in alcohol and propylene oxide, these specimens were embedded in either Epon (18) or Epon-Araldite mixture (47 Electron microscopy was done with RCA-3F and Siemens Elmiskop IA microscopes.
OBSERVATIONS
Three types of intramitochondrial bodies were encountered. Type I consisted of an accumulation of dense and smooth filamentous structures with an average diameter of 55 A. They occurred in the long axis of a mitochondrion and displaced the cristae (Figs. l, 2, 7, 17, 18 ).
Type II appeared as a crystal consisting of a bundle of well-organized smooth and dense filaments (Figs. 3, 4) . In longitudinal sections, it consisted of many filaments of an average thickness of 55 A running parallel to each other along the long axis of a mitochondrion and spaced a distance of 87 A from center to center. Faint, periodical bands could be seen in some of them (Fig. 3) .
Type III also showed a crystalline structure consisting of a bundle of regularly grouped filaments similar to those of type II in size and spacing but differing from them in two respects: (a) Many light bands with an average periodicity of 280 A could be seen clearly across the bundle in longitudinal sections (Figs. 5, 6, [8] [9] [10] 16 ). Many of these bands showed an angle of up to 28 ° to the short axis of the bundle (Figs. 6, 18 ). This, however, may be an artifact caused by distortion of the section. (b) In longitudinal sections, many triangular vesicular structures were arranged along the lateral sides of the grouped filaments (Fig. 6 ). Since many micrographs suggested a continuation between the vesicles and paired linear structures These bundles also show light bands (arrows a) averaging 50 A in width and having a regular periodicity of ~80 A. In this micrograph, they appear to have an angle of 5-10 ° to the short axis of the bodies. Triangular vesicular structures, presumably cross-section profiles of tubular and prismatic cristae (arrows b and c), are arranged on each side of a bundle. Many of the other cristae (C) are arranged roughly parallel to the long axes of this mitochondrion and these bodies. Because of the staining with lead acetate alone, the electron opacity of the constituent filaments is less than that of the membranes of cristae. Mitochondrial granules (G) appear normal. × 57,000.
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THE ¢~OURNAL OF CELL BmLOGY • VOLUME 33, 1967 FIGURE 7 Parts of epithelial ceils in the thick limb of Henle from a control rat showing two mitochondria bearing type II (uppel) and type I (lower left) IMFB, respectively. In the former, no distinct periodical bands are seen, but triangular profiles of prismatic tubular cristae (arrows) are found along the bundles of filaments. The other cristae (C) are arranged parallel to the body and the long axis of the mitochondrion. In the lower left mitochondrion, two electron-opaque masses (D), which are probably different entities from regular mitochondrial granules (G), are recognized in association with bunched filaments. Doublestained section. X 61,000.
obliquely overlapping the bundle (Figs. 15, 16) , it was assumed that these vesicles were crosssectional profiles of prismatic cristae helically surrounding a bundle of filaments. This assumption is also supported by the results of electron staining, which will be described later. In some micrographs of type I ( Fig. 17 ) and type III ( Fig.  16 ) IMFB, close topographic relationships between IMFB and mitochondrial cristae suggested a possible relationship between these two structures.
The intramitochondrial filamentous bodies (IMFB) were found in all the experimental and control animals. Though it is impossible to determine the exact frequency of such bodies without studying serial sections, it was apparent in our study that these bodies were not present in every cell in a positive case nor in every mitochondrion in a positive cell.
The most frequent site was in the epithelial cells of the thick limb of Henle, where at least one profile of IMFB was detected in mitochondria included in 10-15 cross-sections of random tubules. Sometimes up to three profiles of IMFB-bearing mitochondria could be seen within a single section of the same cell. Similar bodies were rarely seen in the mitochondria of the distal convoluted tubules, thin limbs of Henle ( Fig. 13 ), or the collecting tubules (Fig. 14) of the kidneys of glycerin-injected animals. Except for an occasional lamellar arrangement of cristae that may simulate IMFB, none have been found in the mitochondria of the proximal convoluted tubules.
There were fewer IMFB-bearing mitochondria in renal epithelial cells of control rats than in those of experimental animals. In the latter, IMFB were found both in swollen mitochondria (Fig. 12 ) of pathologic cells and in normal mitochondria (Fig.  6 ) of normal cells. Although usually occurring singly, sometimes as many as three IMFB could be seen in the same mitoehondrion (Figs. 6, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [16] [17] [18] [19] .
All of the IMFB found in the present study were located within the matrix of mitochondria but not in the intracristal space or in the space between the outer and inner mitochondrial membranes.
In addition to the three types of IMFB, electronopaque round masses measuring up to 150 m~ in diameter were located in the matrix of the mitochondria and readily distinguished from the regular mitochondrial granules (Figs. 7, 9, 10 ). These usually occurred in relationship to type III IMFB and less frequently in relationship to types I and II. In some of them, faint and uncertain substructures could be recognized.
In some mitochondria, two bodies showing incomplete hexagonal shapes could be found (Fig. 11 ). These consisted of fine granules about 55 A in diameter, spaced an average distance of 87 A from center to center. They showed an arrangement like a crystalline lattice and, since the diameter of the unit dots and their spacing corresponded well to those of the filaments, they were assumed to be cross-sectional profiles of either type II or III. In other fields, profiles of filamentous bodies with angular shapes suggesting square or parallelogrammatic columns were also found (Fig. 12) .
The length of type II and III bodies was 2-4 #, depending upon the size of the mitochondria bearing them. The mitochondria bearing IMFB were similar in their size, shape, and mitochondrial granules to those without IMFB. The cristae of the IMFB-bearing mitochondria were often but not always decreased in number. Many of the cristae were arranged parallel to the long axis of the mitochondria and the IMFB (Figs. 3, 6, 7) .
After the IMFB were stained with lead acetate alone, their relative density was less than that of the transversely sectioned outer and inner mitochondrial membranes (Figs. 17, 19 ). After staining with uranyl acetate or double staining with uranyl acetate and lead acetate, however, the relative density of the IMFB was much greater than that of the outer and inner membranes (Figs. 18, 20) . Moreover, in type III IMFB stained either doubly with uranyl acetate and lead acetate or singly with uranyl acetate, the triangular vesicles along the lateral sides (Figs. 10, 15, 20) and the pairs of linear structures obliquely overlapping the body (Fig. 15) showed considerably increased electron opacity, similar to that of the constituent filaments of the bundle.
These findings suggest that the triangular vesicles and the pairs of linear structures are different profiles of the same structure, presumably mitochondrial cristae that helically surround a bundle of the filaments but have been cut in transverse and longitudinal directions, respectively. in the space between the outer and inner membranes of the mitochondria of many types of cells and species of organisms (Table I) . Well-organized parallelism with even spacing, regular periodical bands, and images suggesting a helical architecture have been noted in filamentous structures described in these reports. On the basis of the description in various reports, these intramitochondrial filamentous inclusions can be divided (Table I) Since our type II IMFB showed certain morphologic features common to both type I and type III, is it possible that many of the filamentous inclusions of groups A-l-a, A-I-b, and A-2 that have been reported independently may be related to each other or even represent different stages in the development of the same structure?
A few reports are available in the literature that mention intramitochondrial inclusions that closely resemble our types II and III IMFB. Battifora et al. (4) reported intramitochondrial inclusions similar to type III in the tubular epithelial cells of magnesium-deprived rats that they designated as "intramitochondrial helical bodies," but they did not define the specific location in the tubules.
The "type 2 inclusion body" of Ebe et al. (6) consisted of parallel filaments 75 A thick and 70-80 A apart. It was found in the matrix of mitochondria in urinary epithelium of the striped snake (Elaph* quadrivirgata). It was similar to type II of the present study, but the constituent filaments of the latter were more smooth than those of the former and did not show a granular appearance in detail (Fig. 4) .
"Crystalline inclusions" found by Svoboda and Manning (42) in hepatic cell mitochondria from a patient with chronic alcoholism and "filamentous inclusions" observed by Mugnaini (22) in hepatic cell mitochondria from a normal 20-yr-old man and from a patient with alcoholic dyspepsia also resemble type II and III bodies of the present study. The parallel filaments of the "crystalline inclusion" of Svoboda and Manning, however, were 120 A thick and 200 A apart. Their mitochondria also contained "large matrix granules" resembling our dense intramatrical masses. On the other hand, the filaments of the "filamentous inclusion" of Mugnaini were 60 A thick and 60 A apart. In both reports, many transversely sectioned vesicular profiles, presumably of mitochondrial cristae, were arranged adjacent to the bundle of the filaments. Neither report, however, showed regular periodical bands like those seen in the "helical body" of Battifora et al. (4) and in the type I I I body of the present study, and no one has demonstrated images suggestive of a helical border of tubular and prismatic cristae around the filaments of bundles. Accordingly, it seems to us that, among all the group A intramitochondrial filamentous inclusions, type III IMFB appear to have the most intricate architecture.
In a study of liver cells from a patient with epithelioma of the bile duct and prolonged viral hepatitis, Jezequel (16) reported intramitochondrial bodies and suggested that these inclusions consisted of myelin-like lamellae and were derived from the membranes of mitochondrial cristae. We believe, however, that her inclusions closely resemble those reported by Svoboda and Manning (42) and Mugnaini (22) and probably consist of filaments and not lamellae. Svoboda and Manning (42) believed that their "crystalline inclusion" was derived from the membranes of cristae and was related to disordered phospholipid metabolism in mitochondria.
Fujita and Machino (13) found "intramitochondrial crystals" comparable to our type II in follicular cells of the rat thyroid following administration of thyroid stimulators and inhibitors. Since there were fewer cristae in such mitochondria, especially in the area around the "crystal," they assumed that the "crystals" originated from mitochondrial cristae.
Since cristae contain considerable amounts of phospholipid and since myelin-like structures are actually derived from phospholipid in in vitro experiments (9) (10) (11) 40) , it is quite logical to assume that the inclusions originate from the membrane of cristae. In the present study, close topographic relationships between IMFB and mitochondrial TERUO SVZVKI ANn F. K. MOSTOFI Intramitochondrial Filamentous Bodies 515 FIGURE 10 A mitoehondrion from the thick limb of Henle in a glycerin-injected rat showing type III IMFB and unidentified dense intramatrical masses (D). The relative electron opacity of these bodies is generally higher than that of the membranes of cristae (C). Note that V-shaped tip of a crista (arrow a) located close to the body shows a very much increased electron opacity, which is also seen in some other triangular profiles of cristae (arrows b). Double-stained section. X 77,000.
cristae were also found in some fields, suggesting a possible origin of IMFB from mitochondrial cristae. A helical border of prismatic cristae that showed increased electron opacity after uranyl acetate staining, however, would also indicate a close relationship between IMFB and the altered cristae. The significance of such an arrangement of cristae is not known.
Mitochondria showing prismatic cristae have been demonstrated in various cells of many animal species by Revel et al. (35) , in astrocytes of the cat by Mugnaini and Walberg (23) , and in astrocytes of the hamster by Blinzinger et al. (5) . Such a peculiar transformation and uniform rearrangement of prismatic and helical cristae may suggest a specialized metabolic activity different from the usual functions of the mitochondria.
In a study of experimental amyloidosis of mice, Sorenson et al. (38) demonstrated an accumulation of amyloid filaments 100 A thick within the mitochondrial matrix of the Kupffer cell of the liver. The general appearance of the mitochondria with amyloid filaments is quite similar to that of mitochondria with our type I body, but the thickness of the constituent filaments in the type I body is nearly half that of the amyloid filaments, and the two can be easily differentiated. Considering the chemical nature of IMFB, it should be noted that after these bodies were stained with uranyl acetate they showed considerably increased electron opacity in comparison to the membranes of mitochondria. As reported by Huxley and Zubay (14) and Stoeckenius (41) , this may denote the possible presence of nucleic acid in the IMFB.
Two other reports merit consideration. In the 616 THE JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOGY • VOLUME 33, 1967 FIouRE 11 A transversely cut type II or III IMFB suggesting a hexagonal shape, in a mitochondrion from the thick limb of tIenle of a glycerin-injected rat. In this plane, the constituent filaments appear as a number of dots arranged regularly with a certain spacing comparable to the dimension in IMFB filaments shown in Figs. 4, 6, and 8. X 89,000.
FIOUI~E 1~ In another glycerin-injected rat, angtflar shapes of IMFB are also noted from their transversely or obliquely sectioned profiles (arrows). These two micrographs suggest that IMFB consist of filamentous structures and not lamellae. Tile sections wele stained with lead acetate alone. X 57,000. study of mitochondria from embryonic cells of the chick, Nass and Nass (27, 28) reported that intramatrical filamentous inclusions in such cells showed increased electron opacity after staining with uranyl acetate. These inclusions were removed by DNase digestion but not by RNase and pepsin treatment, leading to the conclusion that the filamentous inclusions in the mitochondrial matrix of the chick embryo were rich in DNA. Similar results have been reported by Schuster (37) on the "coiling intracristal fibrfllar core" of the slime mold (Didymium nigripes). T h e location of intramitochondrial inclusions is an important factor in determining their nature, since it indicates the specific enzymatic environments and the different metabolic conditions. These reports indicate, however, that DNA-containing filaments can appear in the matrix of the mitochondria as well as in the intracristal spaces a n d that differences in location do not necessarily mean differences in chemical composition.
T h e more frequent appearance and larger size of the "intramitochondrial inclusion bodies" in the urinary epithelium of the striped snakes that were in their active season led Ebe et al. (6) to claim that these bodies indicated an altered metabolic activity of the mitochondria. Wills (46) thought that "crystalline structures" found in normal h u m a n hepatic cells were a variant of normal hepatocyte mitochondria and that their presence in some cells was a reflection of a functional heterogeneity among the cells within each lobule of the liver, as has been established for the distribution of certain enzymes. M u g n a i n i (24) TERUO SUZUKI AND F. K. MOSTOFI Intramitochondrial Filamentous Bodies described "helical filaments" in the intracristal spaces of astrocytic mitochondria from a normal rat; he believed that these represented a particular phase of mitochondria. In another paper (22) on "filamentous inclusions" in the matrix of h u m a n hepatic cell mitochondria, however, he considered them to represent a nonspecific reaction of the mitochondria to cell injury, probably as a consequence of interference with some basic enzymatic activity. Svoboda and M a n n i n g (42) , too, suggested that the appearance of the "crystalline inclusions" in mitochondria of pathologic h u m a n hepatic cells represented a nonspecific degenerative phenomenon.
FmVRE 15 A part of an epithelial cell in the thick limb of Heule from a glycerin-injected rat. Two mitochondria show obliquely (upper right) and longitudinally (left half) sectioned IMFB. In the latter, a type III body, cross-sectioned profiles of prismatic cristae (arrows a) arranged longitudinally on both sides of the bundle are seen in the upper third of this body. In the lower third, pairs of palallel lines (arrows b) transverse the bundle. In some parts (arrows e, d, and e), continuation between the membranes of tubular and prismatic cristae and paired cross lines is suggested. These findings, also shown in Figs. 6, 10, and 16, suggest that tubular cristae of prismatic shape surround the bundle of filaments helically. Double-stained section. G, mitochondrial granule; N, nucleus. )< 68,000.
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THE JOURNAL OF CELL BIOLOCY • VOLUME 33, 1967 :FIGURE 16 A mitochondrion in an epithelial cell of the thick limb of Heule from a glycerin-injected rat. This mitochondrion bears two type III I M F B . In the one on the right, note the arrangement of tubular membranes (arrows a and b) across the bundle of the constituent filaments. M a n y of these tubular membranes show a width greater than that of regular eristae, and one of these (arrow c) appears continuous with a crista that is seen as an infolding of the inner membrane of this mitochondrion. Also note close topographic relationship between I M F B and cristae at two points (arrows d and e), suggesting a possible origin of I M F B filaments from the cristae. N, nucleus. Section stained with lead acetate alone. X 48,000. Other reports (16, 17, 33, 36, 43) are also available relating the appearance of intramitochondrial inclusions to a pathologic condition of the mitochondria or the cells. We have observed the inclusions not only in pathologic conditions but in control animals as well. It must be admitted, however, that the appearance of IMFB does not necessarily indicate some pathologic phenomenon, since there must be a constant turnover and natural cell death in normal organisms.
The round masses of high electron-opacity that were present in the mitochondrial matrix may be comparable to the "type 1 inclusion body" of Ebe et al. (6) , "large granules" of Svoboda and Manning (42) , "intramitochondrial mass" of Elliott and Bak (8) , and other structures of similar names reported by many authors (12, 19, 21, 29, 30) . Since these inclusions are quite different structurally from our IMFB, they are not con-
